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September 12, 1901THURSDAY THE POLITICAL POTwidth by 80 feet in length lying between 
the Sunset and Helen H. Gardner wae 
being prospected by its owner, Ed 
Burr, with favorable result*. This claim 
is comprised in a group of four known 
as the Sunrise group, in which J. S. C.
Fraser of Rosshmd and several others 
are interested. On the Sunrise there Is a 
shaft 36 feet deep with a crosscut IS 
feet east, all in ore of a similar char
acter to the Sunset, with the exception 
of slightly less bornite, though the 

yellow copper is distributed more 
ly through the diorite.

Going north, and after passing the 
Annie L, owned by Patrick Kennedy 
and associates, the Ada B claim was 
next inspected. Here a large amount 
of exploration work, intelligently di- 

hna been performed by the 
The surface ore shows yellow

copper, malachite and some sulphate, I New Westminster is returnable on the 
covering a large area. There are two ^ of September, which means at short 
open cuts 60 and 40 feet respectively; sfaa figM H j A. Burnett hag been
US’hSÏ1. «.»««■ o«E„r, -a c.r
are Robert Cramer, Peter Johnson and tain Peele will act as his election clerk. 
Charles Willerson. An average of the The forces in opposition to Minister 

from the shaft gave 3 per cent cop- Brown be marshalled by Mr. Mo
^South 3 tbifeiaim is th. Prices. Bride, who left on the mW boat for 
Maud, owned by Robert Stinson. There the mainland last evening to get the 
are two shafts, the deepest 20 feet, opposition battalions into line for the 
From the 20-foot one a considerable fray. A torchlight procession headed 
amount of ore carrying yellow copper by the city band, was one of the plans 
is on the dump. Both these claims proposed to welcome the ex-minister of 
have sufficient work done to entitle the mines by his admirers in the Royal

^^H. Jackson, ^George Aldous and The position in New Westminster is 
Van Mills have in the Jackson fraction viewed with apprehension, the resi- 
a promistng piece of ground, surround- dents of the old capita fearing that 
ed as it is by good showings. The work the new move may involve a crisis m 
done**is by shaft. which the fate of the New Westminster

Considerable prospecting has been bridge might become very problemati- 
the Prince* May, a surveyed Cal.

IN THE SWlLKAMEENlCOPPliR MOUNTAINCOLUMBIA NOTES.

New Bridge Across the Kettle—The Oil 
Enterpree.

COLUMBIA, B.C., Sept, 4.—Mr. 
Henry White left for Spokane on busi
ness connected with his real estate and 
mining interests here. He expects to be 
absent ten days.

Charles A. Stoess, C.B., left yester
day for Gladstone where he goes to 
look after some business in connection 
with the St. Thomas mountain wagon 

which he surveyed some time

MR. MARTIN 
SUPPORTS

PREPARATIONS FOR THE COM

ING FIGHT, IN NEW 

WESTMINSTER.

MIRA FAMOUS HILL OF MINERAL ON 
WHICH THE SUNSET IS 

LOCATED.

PLANS OF THE MONTE

COMPANY AND OTHER 

OPERATORS.
I

VARIOUS VIEWS IN REGARD TO 

THE GOVERNMENT’S 

SITUATION.

RAIL-j A LARGE NUMBER OF CLAIMS 

WHICH PROMISE GOOD 

YIELDS.

evea-
He Says the Opposition 

Has Gone Out ©^Ex
istence.

WHAT THE PROVISION OF

WAY FACILITIES WOULD 

MEAN.road,
^Tenders for the new traffic bridge 
over the Kettle river at the foot of 
Columbia street were opened by the 
city council last evening, and the tender 
of Contractor J. D. McDonald of this 
place was accepted, the price being 
$3,715. This doefcoot include quite all 
the work, but the rest will be done by 
subscriptions. The total cost will 
amount to about $4,200. Mr. McDonald 
intends putting on a force of men and 
will complete the work at the earliest
possible date. ,

Quite a number of Columbia people 
took in the Labor day celebration at 
Phoenix or Greenwood. All report hav
ing a good time.

Boring operations for oil at Ward s 
ranch are at a standstill at present. 
The operators are waiting for machin
ery which Is en route now and as soon 
as it arrives and is installed they will 
keep right on boring. Oil Indications are 
still good.

VICTORIA, Sept. 6.—(Special.)—Last 
night’s Gazette stated that the writ forPRINCETON, B.C., Sept. 4.—(Spe-1 PRINCETON, Sept. 4.—(Special^—Cop- 

. -p nreeident and J. per mountain practically dates its his-mal.)-T. A. Rogers, president, 4 J ^ fram the Eariy go’s, when it attract-
B. Silverthome, vice-president of the t ^ attention of a small party of 
Monte Mira Mining company, spent 1 prospectors on account of its extensive 
last Saturday in the city winding up mineralized surface showings. In 1888 
business matters connected^ with the Brown
company for this season. They left the ^ Similkameen river on one ride to 
game evening for the north. Mr. R°K' I creek on «he other is located for
ers win spend two weeks at Harrison Liberal, and wîthoultl exception tlhte moun- 
Hot spring, where he will be joined tain is the (best prospected camp m the
by Alex. Gallinger. Afterwards the two Si^^e^imtaini te composed of an 
will journey to Vancouver, at which I m(|rmoug dike of igneous rock, appar- 

Siiverthorne will meet them, I En^.]y dtorite, which has its trend north- 
for their re-1 westerly, and is flanked! on the northern

Whe eastern

reeled,
owners.

Mr. Eberts Expected to 
Resign Office in a 

Short Time.
ore

VICTORIA, Sept. 5.—Mr. Joseph Mar
tin said today that the opposition had 
virtually ceased to exist, and. that he 
would abdicate the leadership of the op- 

which had been absorbed by-
point Mr. 
when they will separateposition,

the government. He was in thorough ac-
and would

aide by porphyry end on 
, side by granite. The diorite is rmpreg- 

to Oskosbi, Wis., to promote a company with }1,I1(>W copper and bornite.
to acquire claims he has under bond on Mnjng engineers wiho have carefully ex- 
Boulder creek and in the Aspen Grove I «rimed the mountain unhesitatingly

n. ~ aarSas
Silverthome will spend the autumn the ore is low grade, but it is there in 

that most delightful of all sueh iarge quantities that only capital
and railway facilities are required to 

its future possibilities
of the red metal.

Mr. Gallinger returnsspective homes.
cord with the government

Mr. Elterts, it isgive it his support, 
said, will resign as soon as he has wound

A tele-up some departmental affairs, 
grami has been despatched to Mr. Mur
phy. offering him the portfolio of mines.

Information regarding thé operations 
of the German warship Cormorant, 
which was recently despatched to the 
Matthias islands to punish the natives 
for thte massacre of Herr Mencker and
three or four others, forming a party of , , , Vancouver
German, scientists, is receive! from Bns- occurr steveston Lute Wednes-
bane through the arrival of the steam- fishing town of Stetmston nut
ship MiowTra this morning. The massa- ..To ^

cite of the little steveston, was stopped by two armed
oa- seven months, or even ^er ag . and robbed of $18 and a gold watch
particulars of the cruel manner in which , .
they were killed being published soon an £ ^ evening a Japanese, em-

The Cormoranh when sent to in' I iacal tug/coming along the
vestigate the affair, met with str<^S ® me road on a bicycle was held up at 
position. Her- crew was compelled to • t of a pistoli forced to undress
fight a pitched battle, and; the result w as clothes, which were
most disastrous, the natives su stoni ng ^ched and îlrô was found, 
a loss of 80 kilted and 17 captured. After I searenea
they had been thoroughly subdued the, TQ ESCORT ROYALTY,
captured were taken to Herbertshoe, _________.

~.of• —«J™,,. N„,.d “«»»

‘ uTSSaiV" w“3 OTTAWA. =.,<■ Ir«*f “““3 

nitv rollaDsed with 150 polo club Carpenter, Montreal, Inspector Star 
on it Mr McDonald, preridbnt of the Toronto detective force, and (tom

tit club, had just finished presenting; the missioner Sherwood of the L°™manJ 
prizes to the winners of the gymkhana police, will accompany the 
events, and was about to pites»nt. the j Duchess of Cornwall throng 
cup to the Weeitalabah team *"hen tne 
balcony began to sway. A wailing went 
up from, the ladies, the flooring setemed 
to give way also, and the rafters and 
roofing came down, amidst the screams
°f tHe ” teVZr0peSopleeffW it ^ | A NEW CORPORATION TO WORK 

minutes to get thte timbers and 
sen-

ROBBERY under arms.

Two Hold-up Cases on the .Vancouver- 
Steveston Road.

done on „ _
claim owned by Charles Powell. For a 
distance of some 40 feet the ledge iw* 

stripped, showing it to be well 
mineralized. t

On the Copper King, between Which 
and the Princess May is the Triangle 
fraction, Charles Thomas has performed 

in the nature of

It is understood that a petition is 
being circulated in South Victoria rid
ing, which Mr. Eberts represents, ask
ing him to resign his portfolio in the 
government.

It is stated that when the premier 
communicated his decision to - take Mr\ 
Brown into the cabinet to his ministers 
they asked him to call a convention of 
his supporters to ratify or veto the 

This the prem er roused

months in
Sam’s possessions—Honolulu.

Chatting With the correspondent of work ^ 

the Miner just previous to pulling out pen<jjng this desirable condition of at- 
Mr Silverthome expressed fairs ciaim owners have not been negii-

“Our company was organized with a to carefullv ebrformed, born of a factory results.
view to acquiring undeveloped prospects has treen c Y t date Further down the mountain on the selection,
in the Similkameen district. We found knouledgethat « a ^ rlver bank are the Copper Cliff and to do.

nriwnector and claim owner willing «hose "hose sh ng- Fven how Copper Bluff, adjoining claims, owned A mass meeting of the labor unionstomeeTmsm ahberal spirit and soon not lack ^purchasers, ^venjo" Coppe^ B,^ , ^J ^ g^ ^ q. ^ dty ia ^ for Monday even-
succeeded in acquiring interests in Sum- shrewd spécifiât h ntere@t9 when Aldous. The precipitouenew of Copper ing, September 9th. Jlu\-
mit City camp, Aspen. Grove district, *fe not lotti to acqI iit3eif enabling mountain at this point enables develop- the purpose of dœcuwlng the advaabil
td i/i/w Prpuir Pridav Creek,' Kepnedy opportunity P sk» mpnt to be carried on by means of tun- ity of placing an independent laborMountein ^nd Roche RivTr cam^On them te get m s«rX„ î' neUng dn the Cfiff an adit ha* been didate in the field at the approaching
most of our holdings we have done the ground fl<?on - an^ in f the vear driven 30 feet, and in the face, at the bye-election. Rev. Elliot S. Rowe is re-

sc.r«£,«%■»&«£-—<**. rs„:n*v**" ,h” «
Next vear we purpose to obtain patents above etatemen ,. wffl be The Verde group is perhaps the only approves of the selection of Mr. Brown,
to all our claims. Right here let me say ^^n c^tial takes a be alquired in one on which continuous development ,„d says Martins ascendancy is being
that until railway transportation is at- *»*>***£ "relis X been is at present being performed. Here a made too much of._____________
forded Princeton and the Similkameen groups, ibis tea onerators. 200-foot crosscut tunnel is being driven -
district it will be imposable for our, pointed out time and aga ^ t the ore body which is exposed on the GRANBY SMELTER.
company, or for that matter any other Such holdings ^ll tiren Ire surface for a width of 150 feet. The —--------
concernf to work on a large scale. When scale snmdar tn that ncnv ™ consisting of four claims, is own- Last Week Made a Record in the
réunies are provided wewiUgo cttïïy^ing cd by Mra -M A. VoW and New “of Ore.
to work to «Pen ou^claim^atjptiu ^ ^ product York and Portland capitahste GRAND FORKS, Sept. 7-(Speci.l.)
roqmrod, -^one cannot und* P^Lf .wiu'irtpW JOp Dill WiV W|) Dl( Granby .ÜtcTtreat^IsS tonsof oÜ

EBriBS„-ïssrjthe kailwaï wuka
?°.S’e *"-P I ore deposits. , plant Total treated to date, 213,086
mAskedS what he considered the best The correspondent &e-^nervisiM CONTIiACT0RS ARE STILL HAM- tons

* i. nossessed of a number of the claims during tuc. At Greenwood onh™ continued- “We Ire saUried. with on which the owners had performed PERED BY SCARCITY OF Chief Justice McColl will preside at the
he continued. We are sansne ^ assessment. K is gratifying to re- first sitting cf the supreme court to
Friday0 rteek °the Muldoon and Lucky cord that in o^^case^notlce^lema- ' LABOR. be held in the Boundary district.
Silverthorne^are^two^ e^ceptionally^ne pro\-men^ „was ^ depjb was attained. --------------- THE TWIN CITIES.

wlhave a few men working yet, recent Starting fromv the SATISFACTORY ORE SHOWINGS ------------ --
i xrrxiicknmont ha*» resulted in exposing a Uhe way is developed by imam Aggregate Population of Grand Forksw vote of galena We own^n that a distance of 190 feet and has sectoral FÔUND LN EBANKLIN and Columbia. .
Imn the Gusrie Ofive^Mount Pleasure hundred tons of ore on the dump-^mre ---------
ald Ran Jose We are stripping the vein of the claims on, the southeastern slope CAMP. GRAND FORKS, Sept. 5.-Aoeording

the Gussie and Olive. On thé first of the mountain weite first inspected. Bu -------------- ■ to the oflScial figures furnished by P-T-Z Iverlle sample of the surface ore before going further It will be m place Macalhun. assistant Dominion cemtas
rave $M5 in silver and lead. Personally, to give some approximate ^idea of C0LUMBIA, B.C., Sept. 9.-(Special) commissioner, the ireputetloq of the
T believe Summit City camp to be one average value of thte ore at depth. Th _Mr Chas. Ferguson, who has the con- amalgamated cities of Grand Forks and 
ef the richest silver-lead camps In the following figures are the copper returns trajCt for y,e Grand Forks-Repuhlic road, Columbia is in round numbers 2,500. 
nrovince Several of the claims have of samples taken during the sinkang of hag established a commissary at Nelson, A Chinaman was fined $20 and costs
exeentionally good showings. Dan Ross the Sunset shaft: Three iter cent, 3.4 Waeh aD‘d has already received several jn the police court today for infraction
has nnened a vein 22 inches in width of per cent, 3.8 per cent, 4.3 per cent, 5.5 carloads 0f goods. Which were freighted ot a new city bylaw, which provides
aolid ralena Lambert’s claim has an per cent, 6.3 per cent, 9.1 per (tent, frd {rom this point to there. Several more that au laundries must use city water
cnnallv rood showing. Mr. Amberty and per cent, 10.5 per cent and 11.1 PerJ^n^ carloads are on the way, and when they and be provided with cesspools.
Tudse" Thomas Murphy both have good An independent enginteer who salmpled arrive ^ «qü have a large supply and ------------------------------—
hnirtinns This camp, will become one of the Sunset dump obtained an average expects to push construction work as DE ADM AN’S ISLAND.
the first shippers as soon a* rails are 7 per centl copper. Cutting this last aver- fast ag p0ssihle. The only trouble seems ------------ -

, ,. age in two, a* the. pitesent price for cop- to ^ tbe scarcity of men. It is expected- ^he Famous Case Decided m Favor of
“Sneakina of the railway reminds me per, with the small gold and silver con- that when thte crops of Washington and the Province.

that when in Summit City camp we tents and with the tonnage “ Manitoba are harvested' many more men ---------
,t ex-Governor Dewdney and part of being produced, it appears that witt toe wiu ^ available. VICTORIA, Sept. 7. ^pooml.)

the nrovincial government’s force • ot exerckb of the most economic ™ana^Z Messrs. Caugran A Winters, who have judge Martin gave judgment today m 
engineers surveying for a pass through men,t in mining and treattrtent the orra the contract from Carson to Republic on, the Headman’s Island case. Th*J“d*"
the Hope range. Mr. Dewdney has es- ea„ be made to pay, and pay hand- ̂  y y & E > m making good bead- ment covers 24 pages of
tablished his headquarters and supply soroely. _ way, and if sufficient men were avail- matter and m summarized as f^° .
denot at Shannon’s flat at the head of As indicating the character of «he ore y they would complete the grading Th, defendant’s case fails, ana
Dewdney The outfit Con- the following analysts of samptes taken lnto Republic by tire 1st of Decembbr. to Headman’s Island is declared to be
rists of about ten men I from several daims may also prove in- Mr. p. Welch, who has the contract for in hl8 majesty the King on Behalf cf
and 45 horses. On the eastern, slope of teresting: the Phoenix branch of tore Great North- the province of Bntish
the ranze two and one-half miles below Per cent Per cent Per eent railway, to be built from here, '-'ill perpetual injunction is granted restrain-the 3 camp a* tee head of Sutter UUca ..................... 42.5 75.00 66.00 ^ ^ on it next week. He will fug tire defendant ^udgate from the
creek a tributary of the Tulameen, are Iron .,................. 12 5 also commence work on. the spur to the feifing of trees or otherwise trespass ng
Stent EngfoLr Mdberley and his Alumina ...............  15.5 1M 2.76 , , Qn the said lands, to which plaintiff »
r™™ Thav^te heading down the Tula- Lime ......................  3.5 8.50 10.50 Mr. Thomas Newby, who is largely m- called to immediate possession.

for otter Rat. At Deadhorae, an kulphur .............. 6.0 2.78 5.20 tere8ted in the Franklin camp, returned ------------~"
old camping ground on the Coquehalla, Magnesia ......... 5.5 1.50 from there on Saturday, Where he and THE PROTOCOL SIGNED.
on the western slope, is another party. Copper .............. M>-5 4 00 8 90 his associates spent mosti of the summer y
cross-sectioning towards Hope. I learnt A<Jjolning «outteast of the Sunset, is developing one of their principal prop- Foreign Troops WilKLeave China
from Mr. Dewdney that the grades en- ^ j^IcI h. Gardner, a crown granted erbes, the Gloster, which has a fin
countered were 100 per cent better than Next comes the Oriole, owned by riiowmg. They are down a dtepth of 50 7-The signing of the
he had bxpected, and from his remarks ^ ^ s R. Almond, the Snow- feet, and the bottom of the shaft PEKIN, Sept* , «t^the^SDanish
I feel more than satisfied that a P«H dL brothers and the Day brothtera. The in solid ore. They uncovered the foot wall protocol occurred today at the Spam*
sufficiently low to permit of tire construe- k“'f d feet was sunk through and hanging waU, but did not crosscut legation. Li Hung Chang
ttonofateiwaywill be found.. In f^ 18 feet tef^ anv noticeable sufficient to deterinlne thte width of the ching came in chairs ^thalargefol
iTeel iZ that the Coast-Kootenay mil- RL^tiion Zirter^ing tâte last ledge. Picked samples -sayed as hlgn towing of horsem'en Li Hun^Qhang

KTSAr,tE’ztiïtrars,'“ss: r
in fact checking them up. I cannot say, ^ the west of thc iteiole m tiré Hum- Granby smelter. Mr. Newby says other the «ummer ptiara brfore ^ptem^r
however, who the second outfit repre- w* apoarentoy a distinct vein properties in, thte camp and adjoining nth. and all the toxp^.bonaiv troops
seats. In cams opinion was divided, ® m a to 30 inches in camps are looking well. Frank McFar- ln the provinces except the permanent

holding they represented the Vic- m , sulnhides Valûtes land, the discoverer of the camp, hits garrisons must be withdrawn by P"
toria Vanover and Eastern railway, wl*h- ir°n BulPhWes- bebn developing his Banner claim and is tomber 22nd. The Americans and Brit-
while others declared it was a party put aIL ^ astoins the Oriole proving it to be a good property, while ish are permitted to occupy the temples
foto the field bv the ertergeticP m«nber B. Searjent & Co. are working away untii tbeir barracks are completed Mr
for Eossland, Mr. Smith Curtis. M.P.P. ™ ^&^<len broth- on their Pollai-d claim, wlfiéh is showing Rockhdl the s^c,a representative of
1, the press has already stated, Mr. al an 18 |°°‘ tretibc osttert up well. Many others have been working the United States, leaves heretomoi>
Curtis went over a portion of the route ers and S. R. Alnrend | Jong quietly during the summer on row, and will embark on board theBm-
now bJnTsurveyed,Agoing from Prtrxte- w^"CwLn bo^^TfoJ othm- pmjtorties. and all report good press of China on October 3rd at Yoko- 

ton, via Otter Flat and up the Tulameen ^ Burr The prospect showings, especially m copper values, hama.
river to Railroad pass, to the head- eri^ ^ feet. The last ate Transportgtion faohties are aJJ that is
waters of the Coquehalla river.” ***“ Un showed^ne galena, but its required to bring- the mines of Franklin

Regarding thte gentlemen at the back ^ou^ht tbe com- Camp amongst the list of shippers,
of his company Mr. SUverthcxrrn- gave ™ * yj clajm Yfelto»- cop- Business men in Columbia and Grand
odt the following: The undertaking was predominating Forks deport a steady increase of busi-
organized by business men of Mountain per arxf bormte are tee predominating ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ estate is also be-
View, California, and registered as an or«f- . and ^ this data» is ginning to move, and new business
extra-provincial company. It is capital- Tothe Tbeite i* a 120-foot places are opening up every wefek.
ited for $200.000 ln 200,000 shares of the tire Jenute ^ ^ The Canadian Pacific Railway corn-

value of $1 per snare. The officers alwitAe centre of this pany are handling more freight at this
are: T. A. Rogers president, J. B. °” shaft (topper glance is point now than any time earn* the road
Silverthome vice-president, and Hon. a ass™ted w^ththe yellow was completed. All euppltes for railway
Walter A. Clarkte, representative In the values give 7.6 per cent construction between here and Republic
California legislature for Santa Clara «oppee. S 81 gg ^ gold, for both roads are unloaded lrere and
valley. One of the heaviest sbareholdetns, copper, $1.67 Ontario. D AI. freighted across the link. They Have m-
and also a director, is Captain Brigman, L. G. Barrow^ broth*s are the creased their office staff,
owner of a lice of steamers trading tte- French and the Day ^ Mrs. M. Cokleugh, daughter of Mr.

—*“ jiîîrrrî îsr4« ïffir w,™

‘“J™ s; r«.rî;™,. v,, ■»«« tT,h“r™.rssu=n °"'Horn fraction, a strip of land 50 feet m gon and other parts of the States.

Uncle as aVANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 6.—Two 
oases of robbery under arms have been 
reported to the police. Each hold-up
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HARTFORD MINING CO.
X *\ ti

made to
1_

iron away. Many people had been 
ouslv injured. Women lying about the 
roadwav were draggted from amongst the 
debris. The balcony fell with a report"» * — SÜZSSSSL 5SÇI THE GRANBY
aged pastoralists "tere preset with their 
wives, sons and daughters. The peop e o 
the town soon gathered and' dragged the 
fallen timber and iron away. It esti
mated that 18 persons sustained broken 
legs, 49 were seriously injured, whilst a. FORKS, Sept. 6.-(Special.)
large number suffered from manor j I ^ Hartford Mining company, with a

*1 ...W o, rs s,.r*.before the comm.ssion enquiring into th CP Ranger, Nabob fraction,
loss of the Islander today. p^den Eagle rt^tion and Golden
denied thte report that Xar^hlev a Crmvn frStion, all of which are sltuat- 
pilot were intoxicated. Edgar Atohl^’ • -Wellington camp. The provisional

ssrwsü? srsv ™ Hr gzszisi.ss.ss: s?h‘«&. »*.. *• -
endthe foreS-stle and of how he White, D. Louson

h^d the crunching o-f foe "'h^n | MZhuTter about $12,000 have been ex
steamer struck. CaptamTroup^ development work. A shaft
of the C. P. N. bunker? IW feet deep and a drift therefrom 125
the changes tu the 1®'*fde having been feet long are all in ore on the Hartford 
the bulkhead watertight door h , claim. During the construction of the
placed lower down to allow o , . , p R spur the graders uncovered
tire coal below Captam Trou,, -id^he C. R R- ^-copper8ore on the Hart- 
never upbraided captains for g unlikely that the treasury
Zt only far not getting away m time; ford.^ U* to the pubbe.
Nothing additional was jn ;n- Ninety per cent of the work of en-
yond what has already been told m la^eme„t of the Granby smelter to a 
terviews. of tlie capacity of 1.300 tons daily has been

The Miowera brought net . comDieted Two electric cranes, twenty 
wreck of the bark Lizzie Çompleted.^^ regpectively> to carry the
pool, white bound from six Bur. matte from the furnace building to the
Newcastle. Of ^ the boat in converter building have arrived and are
vived. Some were lost «en 1» , . installed The machinists strikewhich they ^the ^rk —dg Two bring mrialled^ ^ completion
died in the boat and two two additional furnaces,
had just strength to get ash uerH John A Keogh, formerly supennten- 
found dea^, "nTtilej.rBeU was of 1036 dent of the Spragget sawmill. haa been 
arrived. The Lizzie ^ Ben Qf appointed agent of Lequume &

and was ownted by Midway, who are erecting a mill here
with a daily capacity of 40,000 feet.

H C. Corbin, of Spokane, has amang- 
.a ,a ,W or. .ram bUK,„ S«l=?

the dump is

the *22nd October
MINES IN WELLING

TON CAMP.

EN-/ SMELTER 

LARGEMENT SOON TO BE 
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“inquest Into the death of the

the inquest he 
months old,

-.-j

who 
though 
theria, was

mine, Copper camp, 
smelter. The tonnage on 
about 1,000 tons. His property, which 

being developed. Is regarded as 
the highest grade propositions

returned from 
another child, four 

of the same disease.
„ Honolulu tell ot tne 

of sharks off that port, at- 
of 100 horses 

been 
off the

parent 
found 
dead

Advices from

is now
one of
in the Boundary.

steady shippers to the Granby 
include the Phil SheridanThe

smelter now 
and El Caliph, two reservation proper
ties' the Winnipeg mine, Wellington 
camp; and the Iron Mask, of Kamloops. 
The Winnipeg shipments now average 

carload a day.
J. A. Sullivan and George Brolette, 

of this city, have been matched to 
wrestle, catch-as-catch-can, in the 
music hall here on the 11th inst. for a 
wager of $100 a side. George Cumings 
will act as manager and master of 
ceremonies.

Import
last month reached $10,000, an 
of $3,000 over the month of July.

F M. Hayes, president of the Cres- 
ton National Bank of Detroit, has just 
made the first payment of $10,000 on a 
bond of $40,000 on the Rugby group at 
Boundary Falls. The property is owned 
bv George Cook and W. G. McMynn. 
Hevelopment work will be pushed im
mediately.
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The Gregson Springs
Anaconda.

Property Near

ALASKA COPPER ORE.

A Shipment Brought Down From (took 
Inlet District.

lent ■qs-SSHayes of this citj, Gregson
ner, has purchased the a Afia.
springs P^tJ’ ^he hotei and baths
conda. Last Juiy intention

J™ *

noted specialist in rheumatics and kin 
dred diseases, will be ^
a statement Mr. Hayes says $lCO,OOOwii
t expended, SZ£m
wil^b^consohdàted^witZ82^acres 

Id by Mr Hayes. The purchase price

13 M^Breen is one of the best known

mining men in the 
formerly manager and part ow 
the™Le Roi smelter at Northport.

duties at this customs port 
increase

E SEATTLE, Wash., Kept. 6.—The 
steamer Bertha arrived yesterday from 
Cook inlet and the Copper liter district. 
She brought about 50 passengers from 
those districts and 11 tone of copper ore, 
tbe product of the mine oa La Touch is
land', owned by A. -K. Beatson. Her offi
ciers report that the government military 
road is completed for a distance of 200 
miles toward the interior from Valdes.
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What’s Your Face Worth, 

sometimes a fortune, but never if you
look moto^tcheTandTletches on the operations
9kin-til js^of Hver eZ^of tbtelimilkLeen district

^ee^RKiMo^Ple^1' in^wiutnheldin thTc^y ofSan Wan-

cisco.

J
in CipRu ncs A Sprained Ankle is not an uncom

mon accident. Pain- 
cures almost as if 
greatest household remedy, 
substitutes, there Is bat one Pain-Ki 
Perry Davis'. 25c. and 50c. m

( Her relieves and 
y magic. The 
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